2018 : FULL SPHERE
OF ENGAGEMENT
Advancing community engagement across Australia

PERTH
Tuesday 16 October 2018
Wednesday 17 October 2018
Novotel Perth Langley

Be part of a fresh and exciting event which will advance the practice of
Community Engagement and create better outcomes for communities across
Australia.
The 2018 Community Engagement Summit Series has been designed with
the belief that contemporary, high quality professional development for
engagement practitioners is the cornerstone of delivering even better
outcomes for our communities in the future.

Welcome
We are pleased to officially launch the 2018 Community Engagement Summit
Series. This is our third successive year hosting the series, and to date we have
had participants from over 150 organisations across five states join us to share
and learn the latest in community engagement.
Our events are planned and designed through research, networking and talking
to industry leaders to ensure we are delivering content which is fresh, useful and
up to date. Our objective has always been to advance community engagement
across the country through quality professional development. We aim to do this
by bringing engagement practitioners together to share examples, stories and
case studies so we can all learn from each other’s successes and the challenges
we face as we engage with our communities and stakeholders.
This is a dynamic and changing industry, with many new and exciting ways to
plan and deliver community engagement. The Summit Series theme this year,
‘full sphere of engagement’ reflects that practitioners need to be at the top of
their game across a broad range of topics. As such, we have assembled
presenters and facilitators with expertise across many areas of practice.
We hope you will join us in Sydney or Perth to experience everything this exciting
professional development event has to offer.

Darius Turner
CO-CHAIR

Joel Fredericks
CO-CHAIR

REGISTER TODAY!

bookings@cesummitseries.com

www.cesummitseries.com

SUMMIT PROGRAM

Session 1:

Session 2:

Session 3:

Emerging trends in
engagement

Engaging with Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander
communities
Engaging with Culturally and
Linguistically Diverse (CALD)
communities

Digital and virtual
engagement

This session will explore the most
pressing and relevant trends for
engagement practitioners. Presenters
will reflect on the past 12 months and
provide observations and examples
of where they think the industry is
heading in the near future. The session
will uncover emerging techniques, as
well as look at engagement across
industries and delve into how this
impacts the way we plan and deliver
projects.

This session is designed to create
better outcomes when we engage
with Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people and community
members from a CALD background.
Hear from experienced practitioners
who will provide advice based on their
experience working with and as part
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
and CALD communities.

Each year we aim to bring you updates
on new and emerging technology
which can help make engagement
fun, interesting and more effective.
This year our program offers some
very exciting demonstrations of digital
engagement, virtual and augmented
reality which has been used to
great effect. The session will feature
presentations from universities, leading
tech companies and organisations who
are using these tools to better engage.

Session 4:

Session 5:

Session 6:

Careers in community and
stakeholder engagement

Engaging with regional and
remote communities

Interactive group learning
sessions

Have you ever thought about where a
career in community and stakeholder
could take you? Our diverse panel
of engagement professionals will
talk through the many paths and
trajectories a career in this industry
can take you. We’ll discuss careers in
the government and private sector,
consulting and contract work and
even working for yourself. The session
will also delve into what study and
qualifications you should seek, and
whether a standardised qualification
should be available to professionals in
this sector.

This session features organisations
who work with regional and remote
communities on a daily basis, sharing
their stories and successes. Hear
real-life examples of how to best
engage with regional and remote
communities and how to reach those in
geographically challenging locations.

Throughout the two days take part in
group learning which is designed so
that participants can network, share
challenges and wins and learn from the
wealth of knowledge in the room.

REGISTER TODAY!

bookings@cesummitseries.com

www.cesummitseries.com

FACILITATION MASTER CLASS
WITH JOEL LEVIN
MONDAY 15TH OCTOBER
NOVOTEL PERTH LANGLEY
The scene is set and
you are getting ready
to walk into a room
full of people with
varying views, opinions
and emotions about the
topic under discussion…
Are you ready to
facilitate?
•W
 ill you be able to get
people talking with each
other rather than at each
other?
•H
 ow will you keep them
on track?
•H
 ave you allowed enough
time to get to the end
point?
•H
 ave you selected the
right deliberative tools?
This workshop develops a
deeper understanding of the
three key dynamics of facilitation
(the group, the facilitator
and the issue) and how they
come together in the session.
This workshop is a practical
exploration of tools, techniques
and strategies to assist groups
arrive at an outcome. The day will
be interactive and designed to
ensure the strategies discussed
are practically understood and
not just theories.

LEARNING

OUTCOMES
•U
 nderstand role of
facilitation and the
facilitator
• Identify how the
four key tasks of the
facilitator support
effective group
decision making and
consultation
•U
 nderstand how to
build credibility and the
contract with the client
and participant group
• Identify techniques
that assist with
different facilitated
outcomes eg: group
forming, prioritisation,
visioning, staying on
track and participant
management
•D
 esign a session to
achieve the desired
outcomes and context

The Presenter
Joel Levin
Joel Levin is the founder and Managing Director at
Aha! Consulting and has over 20 year’s experience
working across corporate, government and community
organisations alike.
His organisational, engagement and facilitation skills
stem from a background in counselling, training,
community work and senior management. In previous
roles, Joel has been the Senior Training Consultant for
the Department of Community Development, Manager
of the WACOSS sector development unit and Executive
officer of a youth service.
Joel is a licensed trainer for the International
Association of Public Participation (IAP2), was the
founding coordinator for the WA network and is one of
their ambassadors.
Joel’s facilitation, strategy and engagement skills
have seen the work of Aha! Consulting expand both
across Australia and Internationally. In 2015, Joel began
working with the United Nations, exploring how they
can use the engagement approach to support the
implementation of the Sustainable Development Goals.

Cost
One day facilitation master class
$595 per person
Participants of the Perth Community
Engagement Summit $395 per person
plus Summit registration

LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE – REGISTER NOW AT WWW.CESUMMITSERIES.COM

INDUSTRY
EXPERTS
Dan Popping

Engagement Manager
Bang the Table

Dr Josh Byrne

Director
Josh Byrne & Associates
Dr Josh Byrne is an environmental
scientist, author, television presenter
and research academic. Josh has a
unique approach to environmental
design and community engagement,
and is recognised as one of
Australia’s leading sustainability
communicators. He is Director of
Josh Byrne & Associates – a multi
award winning Fremantle based
consulting practice integrating the
fields of landscape architecture,
built environment sustainability,
media and communications.
Josh is a Research Fellow with
Curtin University and the CRC for
Low Carbon Living, and an Adjunct
Associate Professor with School of
Civil and Environmental Engineering
at the University of New South
Wales. His research activities span
high performance housing, water
sensitive design and sustainable
urban developments. Josh is well
known as a television presenter on
ABC TV’s Gardening Australia where
over past 15 years he has showcased
the benefits of sustainable
gardening to a national audience.

Dan Popping joins the Bang the
Table team with over fifteen years of
engagement experience in state and
local government in South Australia.
Along with his wealth of experience,
Dan brings a passion for giving
people a voice in decisions that
affect their lives. In his government
roles, he has acted as an advisor,
developing and delivering hundreds
of engagement projects.

Dr Clare Mouat

Erin Bourne

Lecturer
The University of
Western Australia

Principal Consultant
Collage Group

Clare Mouat is a Human Geography
and Planning lecturer at the
University of Western Australia. As
an expert in planning and political
geographies of community, she
is passionate about planning for
inclusive and just cities. Recent
articles on ‘recognising “community”
in multi-owned property law and
living’, super-sizing cities, and using
conflict productively in planning
draw on her award-winning PhD:
Rethinking Community in Planning:
A review of the role of planners
and citizens in building strong
communities. Her story-telling
weaves different disciplines and
life experiences about areas of
growing importance to 21st century
urbanism: like building community
in multi-owned developments,
and decision-making the interface
of community, public policy, and
industry in managing competing
environmental demands relating
to health and prosperity. She
champions political thinking about
how we learn to disagree; to live
harmoniously in high-rise housing
and with our environment; and to
plan for community governance in
smaller and larger cities.

Erin Bourne, founder and principal
Collage Group, is a Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR),
communications and marketing
professional experienced in building
sustainable and meaningful
stakeholder engagement programs
creating genuine and lasting
outcomes for corporates and
community.
Erin has a Bachelor of Arts
(Journalism and Marketing), Curtin
University of Technology, WA and a
Masters of Business Administration
(MBA), University of Western
Australia.
With a career over 25 years
highlight roles include Community
Investment Team Lead, Chevron
Australia; National Partnerships
and Sponsorships Manager for
Alcoa of Australia; International
lead for Alcoa Foundation worldwide employee engagement and
community volunteering program
and Marketing and Sponsorships
Manager, The Australian newspaper.
Erin has also consulted in CSR,
communications and marketing to
Community, Media, Utility, Services
and Resource sectors.
Erin is now consulting to companies
and not-for-profits to build
sustainable and effective Corporate
Community partnerships.

Lyn Dimer

Cultural Lead Coordinator
Heart Foundation
Lyn is key advocate within the
Aboriginal community who aims
to increase mainstream and staff
knowledge on cultural issues and
appropriate ways of working within
Aboriginal communities. Lyn is
an identified person within the
Aboriginal community, therefore
reducing the time to build
relationships. She seen as a leader
at the forefront of Aboriginal health
and cultural issues which affect the
Aboriginal community locally. Lyn
promotes public relations between
staff and community and acts on
issues relating to Aboriginal health.

REGISTER TODAY!

James Best
CEO
FuturePlexus

James Best is a Strategist, Futurist,
and Facilitator with 29 years
business experience in leading
people and organisations to deliver
successful outcomes. James has a
strong track record in successfully
bring competing stakeholders
together using innovation and
creativity. He has exceptional
strategic communication skills
in conceiving, planning and
implementing corporate programs,
projects, and campaigns.

bookings@cesummitseries.com

Dr Harry Blagg

Professor of Criminology
The University of Western
Australia
Harry works in Indigenous justice
and aims is to be part of a process
in Australia that recognises
and acknowledges Indigenous
sovereignty. Harry is passionate
in reducing the unacceptable and
shameful levels of Indigenous
over-representation in the justice
system and inter-generational
trauma.

www.cesummitseries.com

Don Sharples

Enjoying applying technology to
solve real world problems, Charles
co-founded Social Pinpoint in 2013
to help organizations connect with
their communities and stakeholder
on planning, infrastructure,
transport, parks and rec, and
community projects. Social
Pinpoint’s interactive mapping
tools have been used on hundreds
of projects across Australia,
Canada, New Zealand and the
USA, with well over 2 million
interactions on our platform and
user numbers growing every day.

Don has worked incommunications
and engagement for 15years.
In case you were wondering
how it is that he feels qualified
to speak on matters of social
science and psychology, he has
a bachelors psychology degree
from Monash, grad dip in PR and
Communications from Deakin and
a masters in business from Monash.
Public participation has always
been a matter of human behaviour
for Don and the depth of research
available to the engagement
profession could be transformative.

Co-founder
Social Pinpoint

Managing Director
Altometer Business Intelligence

Darius Turner

Community Engagement
Consultant
Elton Consulting
Darius is an experienced and
energetic consultant with a down
to earth approach, specialising
in community and stakeholder
engagement and strategic
planning. Darius has extensive
project management experience on
strategic communications projects
across a wide variety of topics
and industries and including local
government.
Darius uses a fresh and creative
approach to community and
stakeholder engagement, providing
innovative solutions using online
and traditional mediums to engage
the target audience. Darius is
also an engaging and thoughtful
facilitator with an ability to read a
room and make participants feel
at ease.

INDUSTRY
EXPERTS

Charles Connell

Darius is experienced in delivering
strategic communications on major
projects and has worked with
organisations to develop practical
and accessible strategic plans,
policies and frameworks.

Dr Joel Fredericks

Academic
University of Technology, Sydney
Joel Fredericks is a communication
and stakeholder engagement
consultant with extensive
experience in facilitating
community engagement in urban
development, telecommunications,
rail and energy industries. Joel’s
research investigates the impacts
of new digital technologies and
pop-up interventions for urban
planning practice and community
engagement.

Salena Avard
General Manager
Engagement Hub

Darius holds a Master of Commerce
from the University of Sydney
and a Bachelor of Arts (Media
and Communications) from the
University of New South Wales.

Community Engagement
Specialist
City of Canning

A Sydney-based agency offering
bespoke stakeholder and
communication services and
software solutions.
Salena began her career in the
private sector with a focus on
marketing, communications and
events. She also has fifteen years’
local government experience,
specialising in economic and
community development, funding
attraction, communications and
community and stakeholder
engagement.
Salena’s formal qualifications are in
Marketing, Business Administration
and Local Government Management,
but her passion is for people.

BRING YOUR TEAM!
There are discounts available for
group bookings of 2 or more people.
Register online for even bigger savings
on group bookings.

Ingrid Cumming

Will Bessen

Community Engagement
Facilitator
Tuna Blue Facilitation
Will works side by side with
teams and communities to design,
facilitate and report on participative
process to foster shared decision
making. He has facilitated over 800
workshops across diverse sectors
including, health, mental health,
primary industry, local government,
Indigenous, environmental, ASX
corporate and logistics.

ngrid Cumming is a Whadjuk
Noongar woman from Fremantle,
Western Australia. A graduate of
Murdoch University and Melbourne
Business School, she has during her
career, presented and published
articles internationally including
one with the United Nations
Women Leaders Collective in
Israel, represented Indigenous
Australian Business in the US,
presented at TedXPerth 2014 and
is internationally recognised for
her work in leadership, Indigenous
knowledge, research and cultural
development. Her business Kart
Koort Wiern has won and been a
finalist for various awards including
Business News 40 under 40,
NAIDOC Perth, Belmont Small
Business Awards for her work as an
entrepreneur.

WWW.CESUMMITSERIES.COM

REGISTER TODAY!

bookings@cesummitseries.com

www.cesummitseries.com

INDUSTRY
EXPERTS

Latoya Bolton Black

Deanie Carbon

Program Coordinators
Glass Jar Australia I Netball WA

Community Engagement Officer;
City of Cockburn

Ltoya Bolton Black has over 15
years’ experience working across
Aboriginal support services
including health, housing and
education.

IAP2 accredited and convenor of
IAP2 WA, Diane is a community
engagement professional from the
public and private sectors, now
back working in local government
and providing an advisory service
to City of Cockburn staff about
best practice in engagement.
With a professional background
in managing multi-disciplinary
teams in communications, media
crisis management, marketing,
advertising, web, graphic design,
events, community engagement
and photography, as well as being a
trained facilitator and meeting chair,
she brings a wide range of skills to
the role.

A Nyoongar woman from Narrogin,
Latoya is passionate about working
with Aboriginal girls integrating
sports and education to enhance
their personal development, her
current role at Shooting Stars
allows Latoya to focus on this
passion daily. Through her sporting
achievements, employment history,
community and cultural linkages
to Narrogin and surrounding areas
Latoya has grown great skills to
work in this area.
Throughout her career Latoya
has demonstrated an ability to
communicate at all levels from
grassroots up to executive. She
is a strong believer in working in
collaborative partnerships with
all service providers and the local
community.
A fundamental imperative Latoya
possesses is respectful and
mutually beneficial relationships.
A manager of Latoya recently
commented that she was “the glue
that held this place together” in
that particular workplace. Latoya’s
empathy, integrity and fairness are
clearly demonstrated in her day to
day practices.

Angela Hellewell

Coordinator Health Promotion
and Recruitment
BreastScreen WA
Angela started in the health industry
as a volunteer in the HIV/AIDS field
in the early nineties and went on
to study a BSc in Health Promotion
at Curtin Uni, graduating in 2000.
Her varied health promotion
journey involved crime prevention
in local government, a stint of short
term contracts with WA Health
and Aboriginal Medical Services
across the Kimberley region of
WA, learning more from the people
than they learnt from her, before
moving to the Centre for Health
Promotion in SA and mental health
and breastfeeding. Here was her
first stint in management. Returning
to WA through a management
role at Anglicare WA, her scope
broadened to domestic violence
and homelessness until the position
was made redundant in 2014. Then
onwards to BreastScreen WA as the
Coordinator of Health Promotion &
Recruitment, continually learning
new ways to communicate with
women about their health. During
her time at BreastScreen Angela
has also undertaken post grad
studies in Community Development
at Murdoch Uni and engaging with
women in community is still her
greatest passion.

Claire Paddison
Communications and
Engagement Manager, Western
Australia
Elton Consulting

BRING YOUR TEAM!
There are discounts available for
group bookings of 2 or more people.
Register online for even bigger savings
on group bookings.
WWW.CESUMMITSERIES.COM

REGISTER TODAY!

As a highly experienced corporate
and community affairs professional,
I am dedicated to building authentic
relationships that enable great
decision making and facilitate
change. With a demonstrated
history of working across industry
including land and property
development, resources and social
services in the private, government
and not for profit sectors, I have
a highly recognized track record
working across Australia as a
skillful practitioner, advocate and
advisor in Corporate Stakeholder
and Community Engagement;
Community Development; Crisis
and Issues Management, Strategic
Communications and Change
Management. I have also blended
leadership, business development,
project management and
governance expertise to achieve a
multi-disciplinary career to date.

bookings@cesummitseries.com

Sarah Graham

Partnership Manager
Act-Belong-Commit
Sarah is a partnership manager
at Act-Belong-Commit. Her role
involves the coordination of
marketing strategies, partnership
management and delivering
educational strategies to
communities.

www.cesummitseries.com

Day 1

SUMMIT
AGENDA

9:00am:

Day 2
Registration

9:00am:

Registration

9:30am:

Welcome
Dr Joel Fredericks
	Co-Chair 2018 Community
Engagement Summit

9:30am:

Keynote

Careers in community and stakeholder
engagement panel discussion

9:45am: 	Dr Josh Byrne

Welcome
Darius Turner
	Co-Chair 2018 Community
Engagement Summit

10:15am:

Interactive session

9:45am: 	Deanie Carbon
City of Cockburn

10:45am:

Morning Tea

	Claire Paddison
Elton Consulting

Emerging trends in engagement
11:05am: 	Claire Paddison
Elton Consulting
11:25am:

Erin Bourne
& Janine Ripper
Collage Group

11:45am:

Dr Clare Mouat
University of Western Australia

12.05pm:

Lunch

Engaging with Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander communities
1:05pm:

Lyn Dimer
Heart Foundation

1:35pm:

Harry Blagg
University of Western Australia

2:05pm: Afternoon Tea

Digital and virtual engagement
2:20pm:

Workshops
Charles Connell
Social Pinpoint
Salena Avard
Engagement Hub
Dan Popping
Bang the Table

	
3.50pm:
Summary of Learnings

	Will Bessen
Tuna Blue
10:15am:

Morning Tea

Emerging trends in engagement
10:35am:

James Best
FuturePlexus


11:05am:
Dr Joel Fredericks
	
Co-Chair 2018 Community
Engagement Summit
11:30am:

Interactive session

12.00pm:

Lunch

Engaging with Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander communities
1:00pm:

Ingrid Cumming
City of Canning

1:30pm: 	Latoya Bolton Black
Glass Jar Australia
2:00pm:

Afternoon Tea

Engaging with regional and remote
communities
2:20pm: 	Angela Hellewell
Breast Screen WA
2:50pm: 	Will Bessen
Tuna Blue

Putting it all into practice
3:20pm:

Interactive session

4.00pm:

Day 1 Concludes

3:50pm:

Conference wrap-up

4.05pm:

Networking Drinks

4:00pm:

Conference close

REGISTER TODAY!

bookings@cesummitseries.com

www.cesummitseries.com

WHAT MAKES THIS A MUST ATTEND EVENT
•E
 xperience industry leading engagement practitioners sharing their knowledge in
an interactive setting
• A community engagement event run by community engagement practitioners
•A
 fresh approach to community engagement conference style events with a focus
on participation and interaction
•C
 ontemporary and future-focused demonstrations of tools and techniques to help
reach your audience
•U
 pdates from leading community engagement academics on how research is
leading practice
•T
 ips and ideas which can be used to deliver high quality engagement with your
communities

Key benefits of attending

Who should attend?

• Actively participate in a mixture of hands on, lecture and
workshop based learning lead by subject experts

•C
 ommunity and stakeholder engagement practitioners
of all levels of experience

• Be part of the group that shapes the future of
engagement practice across the nation

• Communications and public relations professionals

• Learn about professional development opportunities
and how to take the next step as a community
engagement leader
• You will meet face to face with leaders, senior
engagement professionals and consultants with vast
experience in the sector
• Hear from leading academics on the latest research in
community engagement and digital tools
• Many opportunities to ask for solutions to challenges
you encounter at your organisation

• Public affairs and media relations professionals
• Digital, online and social media professionals
• Communications consultants
•C
 ommunity development professionals of all levels of
experience
•P
 eople who work regularly on the front line with
communities
• Strategic and land use planners
•A
 nyone wanting to improve how their organisation
works with communities and stakeholders!

• Learn exciting new techniques to better profile and
target your audience
• Become refreshed and inspired to put new ideas into
practice for your community
• Meet with like-minded people facing the same
challenges as yourself
• A great opportunity for team building and idea sharing
• Learn and interact in a safe, positive and friendly
atmosphere

REGISTER TODAY!

EARLYBIRD OFFER
REGISTER ONLINE BEFORE
26 AUGUST AND ENJOY
SIGNIFICANT SAVINGS!
WWW.CESUMMITSERIES.COM

bookings@cesummitseries.com

www.cesummitseries.com

ABOUT US
We are passionate about helping organisations and their staff to deliver outstanding
engagement programs to their communities, and we will keep researching and
uncovering new ways to do this as we provide our training and events.
Our events are designed with the objective of showcasing the most up to date case
studies, technological advances and approaches to engagement, with a key objective
of improving the practice of community engagement across Australia.

Charity partner

Scholarship program

We are proud partner to have Action
on Poverty as our charity partner for
the 2018 Community Engagement
Summit Series

We are committed to developing
people who wish to further their
careers in community engagement.
As part of this commitment, we offer
scholarship positions to our events
and our team actively looks for
opportunities to provide mentoring
and advice to those looking to
further themselves as engagement
practitioners.
To apply for a full scholarship to attend
an event at the 2018 Community
Engagement Summit Series, email
careers@cesummitseries.com and we
will get in touch to discuss the simple
application process.

REGISTER TODAY!

bookings@cesummitseries.com

BRING
YOUR TEAM!
There are discounts
available for
group bookings of 2
or more delegates.
Register online for
even bigger savings
on group bookings.
WWW.CESUMMITSERIES.COM

www.cesummitseries.com

“The range and diversity
of topics and the fresh
approach to engagement…
the range of elements
connected to successful
engagement”

“Opportunity to focus on
community engagement
at an achievable level for
local government”

“When organisations
offered examples of
what hasn’t worked and
what has, it was very
applicable.”

“I felt the presenters were
very open… and as such
were able to give great
feedback/pointers for
similar projects.”

“There was an interesting mix of speakers and lots
of opportunities to network and meet people.”

REGISTER TODAY!

bookings@cesummitseries.com

www.cesummitseries.com

SPONSORS
MAJOR SPONSOR

PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

SUPPORTING PARTNERS

REGISTER TODAY!

bookings@cesummitseries.com

www.cesummitseries.com

2018 : FULL SPHERE OF ENGAGEMENT
Advancing community engagement across Australia

WHICH SUMMIT ARE YOU REGISTERING FOR?
REGISTRATION FORM. 3 EASY STEPS.

PERTH TO 16 AND 17 OCTOBER

Easy Registration Online - visit www.cesummitseries.com

STEP 1 - FILL IN YOUR DETAILS
DELEGATE 1
Title

First Name:

3 EASY WAYS
TO REGISTER

Last Name:

Position:

ONLINE
www.cesummitseries.com

Organisation:

EMAIL
bookings@cesummitseries.com

Address:
Post Code:

State:		Phone: (

MAIL

)

Captivate Conferences
PO Box 1321
Chatswood NSW 2057

Email:
Do you have any special requirements (e.g access or dietary requirements)

>>> BRING YOUR TEAM AND RECEIVE A GROUP DISCOUNT <<<
Title

First Name

Last Name

Position Title

Email

DELEGATE 2
DELEGATE 3
DELEGATE 4
Registering more delegates? Go online to www.cesummitseries.com or email bookings@cesummitseries.com

STEP 2 - SELECT YOUR REGISTRATION PACKAGE
Register and pay
before 26 August 2018

Register and pay after
26 August 2018

Individual Registration

AUD $1695 incl. GST
SAVE $300

AUD $1995 incl. GST

Group Registration

AUD $1445 incl. GST
SAVE $450/delegate

AUD $1695 incl. GST

Group Registration

AUD $1295 incl. GST
SAVE $700/delegate

AUD $1295 incl. GST
SAVE $700/delegate

Joel Levin Facilitation
Master Class

1 Day Master Class only
$595

1 Day Master Class
PLUS 2 day conference
$395 + $1695 = $2090

Registration Package
Two day Summit package

2-3 Delegates
Two day Summit package
4+ Delegates
Two day Summit package

15th October 2018

STEP 3 - REGISTER AND PAY
Credit Card

Contact Name:

Number
of delegates

Total

1

SELECT YOUR PAYMENT METHOD
Email:

Phone:

We will contact you to confirm credit card details

Invoice

Contact Name:

Email:

Phone:

We will email you an invoice which can be paid by Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) or credit card
CANCELLATION POLICY: If you are unable to attend an event, a replacement delegate may be sent in your place at no extra charge. Captivate Conferences does not provide refunds for cancellations made more than 7 days after your registration
is received, therefore the invoiced fee remains payable in full. Should you wish to cancel your registration within the 7 day cooling off period, we will refund your registration fee less an administration fee of $220 (GST inclusive) per delegate. Any
cancellation must be made in writing and sent by email. Captivate Conferences will make available Summit presentations to any delegate who is unable to attend and who has paid in full. Unfortunately some speakers request their presentations are
not distributed. Captivate Conferences will endeavour to ensure that conference programs are correct at the time of the event. Unfortunately, we may need to alter the program prior to or during the event and reserve the right to do so without notice,
We also reserve the right to postpone or cancel this event (when full refunds will be issued). Captivate Conferences is not responsible for any loss or damage as a result of a substitution, alternation, postponement or cancellation of an event. Please
note: Early bird rates are contingent upon payment being received within 14 days of the registration date. Group discounts are available for two or more bookings from the same from the same company on the one invoice. All discounts are subject to
approval. Please note the conference fee does not include travel or hotel accommodation costs.

